IMPORTANT PATIENT INFORMATION

Patient name ________________________________

Medication (name and dose) ________________________________

Emergency contact phone numbers ________________________________

Health care provider contact Information ________________________________

Start your medication infusions at these times ________________________________

Length of infusion (approximate) ________________________________

Pump tubing:  □ Primed (filled with medication)
□ Not Primed (not filled with medication)

Close tubing clamp to stop infusion and immediately contact your health care provider, if you have any of the following side effects: ________________________________

Store your pump in: □ Room temperature
□ Refrigerator
□ Freezer

Remove the Homepump Eclipse® System from storage ____ hours before use.

⚠ CAUTION: Never put the pump in the microwave, direct sunlight or in water to warm your pump.

Catheter/access device instructions: ________________________________

______________________________________________________________
WHAT IS THE HOMEPUtP ECLIPSE* SYSTEM?

The Homepump* System is a disposable infusion system that delivers your prescribed medication through a catheter (tube). The pump is compact, lightweight and portable.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
The system consists of a balloon type membrane (pump) which holds the medication. The pump provides the pressure to automatically infuse the medication at a preset flow rate. Depending on the size of the pump, infusions will last from 15 minutes to 5 hours. Your nurse will give you detailed instructions about your care.

STORAGE
Your nurse/home health provider will tell you how your medication should be stored.

Make sure the pump is at room temperature during use, or the cold fluid will slow the infusion. The chart below shows the amount of time it takes for your pump to reach room temperature. The size “ml” of your pump is printed on the label around the fill port.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size (ml)</th>
<th>Remove from Refrigerator (hours)</th>
<th>Remove from Freezer (hours)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you use multiple Eclipse* pumps each day while you’re receiving a dose of medicine, take the pump with the next dose of medicine out of the refrigerator. This will allow each dose enough time to reach room temperature prior to use.

⚠️ CAUTION: Never put the pump in the microwave, direct sunlight or in water to warm your pump.
PREPARING THE INFUSION

1. Before infusing your medication ensure that:
   • Your name is correct on the label
   • The medication and dose are correct
   • Expiration or Use By date has not passed
   • The end cap and fill port cap are in place

If any of the above are not correct or missing, **DO NOT** use the pump. Contact your health care provider.

2. Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and warm water. Dry thoroughly. As instructed by your nurse, follow the procedure on how to clean and prepare your catheter/access device before connecting the pump.

3. You may receive the Homepump® System with the tubing already primed (filled with medication) or you may need to prime the tubing.

   Refer to page 2 to see if your pump tubing is primed (filled with medication).

   If pump is not primed, follow these steps:
   • Remove the end cap on the pump tubing (Figure 1).
   • Open the clamp (Figure 2) and wait until you see a drop of medication at the end of the tubing. Allow the tubing to fill with medication.
   • When you see the drop at the end of the tubing (Figure 3), close the clamp (Figure 4).

4. Following the connection procedure as instructed by your health care provider, attach the luer lock connector on the pump tubing to your access site.

5. Open the clamp to start the infusion (Figure 2).
INFUSION  (Continued)

DURING THE INFUSION

- Depending on the size of your pump you should notice a change in the look and size of the pump fairly quickly (less than 30 minutes).
- Do not squeeze the pump. The pump has the force to deliver the medication.

WHEN CARRYING THE PUMP:

- Keep the pump as close as possible to the same level as your catheter/access device.
- During use, place the pump in a carrying case, your pocket, or on a table/bed next to you. Check with your health care provider regarding availability of clips/carrying cases.

SLEEPING: Depending on your therapy, you may be using your pump while sleeping:

- Make sure the pump is placed on a bedside table or on top of the bed covers.
- Do not place the pump underneath the bed covers where the pump may become too warm.
- Do not place the pump on the floor or hang the pump on a bed post.

END OF INFUSION

- All your medication has been delivered when the pump is empty.
- The outside bag will be flat and a hard tube can be felt in the middle of the pump.
- Disconnect the pump from your catheter/access device and dispose according to the instructions from your nurse.

⚠️ CAUTION: Do not reuse the pump.
TROUBLESHOOTING

IF THE PUMP DOES NOT SEEM TO BE WORKING, MAKE SURE:
• The pump is at room temperature.
• The white clamp on the tubing is open (moves freely on the tubing).
• All clamps on your catheter are open.
• There are no kinks in the pump tubing.
• The filter is not taped or covered.
• Follow your nurse’s instructions to make sure that your catheter/access device is working.

WHAT TO DO IF THE HOMEPU**P” SYSTEM LEAKS:
1. Close the clamp on the tubing.
2. If your medication gets on your skin, immediately wash the area with water.
3. Immediately contact your health care provider.
4. Please save the pump for your health care provider to return to the manufacturer.

WHAT TO DO IF THE PUMP TUBING BECOMES DISCONNECTED FROM YOUR CATHETER/ACCESS DEVICE:
• DO NOT reconnect.
• Close the tubing clamp and immediately contact your health care provider for instructions.
There are inherent risks in all medical devices. Please refer to the product labeling for Indications, Cautions, Warnings and Contraindications. Failure to follow the product labeling could directly impact patient safety. Physician is responsible for prescribing and administering medications per instructions provided by the drug manufacturer. Refer to www.avanosmedicaldevices.com for product safety Technical Bulletins.

For more information for clinicians and product code ordering information, please visit: avanosmedicaldevices.com Call 1-800-448-3569 in the United States and Canada.
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